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«INRI1. And you, who do you say that I am? 2 Jesus, your King and
Lord?3 The Son of the Carpenter and of Mary?4 Did Jesus existed? Is he a
human creation, a leyend, a history of someone that existed? Who do you
say that I am? The Son of the Eternal Father5 who came to save this world6
from the claws of the Evil one and died on the Cross for the Salvation of
the souls? Who do you say that I am?; son, you that read these words of life
and salvation, speak to Me in your heart, tell Me who is the one that speaks
to you, who loves you, the one that died for you on a Cross.
Love your Savior, your King and Lord, and stay with Me in the silence
of your heart and tell Me: Who am I to you? Who am I in your life? Talk to
Me in the secret of your heart and join Me in the hidden of your room 7, in
the silence of the night, in the solitude of your soul, join Me son of My
Soul and speak to Me of love, of your love for Him who died for you on
the Cross, for Him who loves you day and night incessantly, for Him who
stands before the Throne of the Eternal Father interceding8 for your soul, so
that one day you may be with Me9 in the Kingdom of My Father.
Every day, every night, I constantly search for you in the hidden part of
your life, in the silence of your soul, lost so many times; I look for you and

“Early morning of March 1, 2020. I could not sleep and at a time I went to kiss the crucifix, when
kissing him, my eyes were fixed on the poster: INRI, and the words of the Message began being INRI as
the beginning of the Message. This time, and only time that has happened, the Lord did not utter the first
word of the Message but made me see it. ” Isabel was not persuaded that it was the Message, but once she
realized that it was the dictation of the Message she began to write and the Lord had to repeat it, because
at the beginning she still did not have the notebook and pen in her hand, and in the repetition he already
heard: «INRI. And you, who do you say I am?
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I don't get tired of knocking at your door10, open it to Me, son, open to Me,
I want to be with you, talk to you about My Love, listen to your pain and
pour your tears into the silence and hiding of our conversation; give me
your tears, give Me your pain, give Me your fears; look at Me, son, look at
Me, look at Jesus of Nazareth11, at the Nazarene, to the One who died for
you on the Cross for love, only for love; sit by My side and talk with Me;
tell Me your sufferings, your disbeliefs, your terrors in this life; tell Me
what are your joys, what is your greatest joy, let Me see your smile, your
clean and innocent smile looking at your Savior; let Me be with you, move
to your house, your room, your life, let Me be in it with you, share it with
you; Do not close yourself to Me, do not turn your back on Me, do not
close your door, see that I am at the door of your life and call you, if you
open to Me I will enter and have dinner with you, do not leave Me in the
open, alone and abandoned, waiting at the door of your life, because one
day I will leave and I will not be and you will regret not having opened the
door, when I was still waiting for your love.
Children, how closed minded you are to My Words, how hard at heart,
how stubborn in your disbeliefs; It is I, Jesus, and I call you by your name,
I am here for you, son, to wake you from your blindness to the Light, to
shake you and tell you: come, son, get up12 already, that it has dawned, do
not continue sleeping that the night is finished. Yes, children, the night is
over, but you are still sleeping and you do not wake up to the Light, to the
new day. Darkness was defeated by the Son of man, disappeared from the
face of the Earth by the Light of the Resurrection of the Son of man, the
Son of the Eternal Father.
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Did the Light of My Resurrection enter your life or is it still waiting for
Me in the empty13 tomb? Or do you not think that I have come to this world
to save you, son, and that you have everything on My Cross? The Cross of
the Son of man, ignominy14 and the cruelty in which the Son of God died:
there you have everything for you, take it is yours, it is for you. You have
life, do not desire death, you have love, peace, joy, comfort, do not live
sad; you have the strength, the Power of God, the Majesty of God: learn to
look at the tree of the Cross, the tree of Eternal Life15, there are all the fruits
you need and even more.
Learn to look at the Cross, learn the value of suffering in obedience to
the Father16 who is in heaven, learn to surrender for love, death to yourself
to be wealth for all, to stay alone17 to be of all. Learn the science of the
Cross18 by looking at Jesus of Nazareth nailed in it for you, son, for your
love19, for your salvation.
In the moments of joy look at Me20 on the Cross: they come from there;
in the moments of sadness look at Me on the Cross: there is what sustains
you in your pain: the Love of God nailed in it for you, for you, for your
salvation, in it you join Me, do not reject it in your life, in it you are with
Me, by my side, in Me; your pain becomes Mine, Mine becomes yours, it is
a single pain melted21 in the Love of the Cross, together, you and Me. Have
you ever felt My pain melted with yours, together you and I? It is because
you do not look at the tree of the Cross22, you do not look at your Savior;
and if you have felt it, you know what Love is.
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Learn the science of the Cross, look at your Savior in it and recreate your
gaze in My gazing to you, in the same suffering of the Cross; feel looked
by Me when you see Me on the Cross, let yourself be look by Me23, let My
gaze wrap you in the greatest Love24 that you have ever known and that
you will never want to leave anymore, because on the Cross love and pain
together go, inseparable they are, because there is no Cross of the Lord
without love, and the Love of the Cross is pain. All for you, son, on this
night25 of Love, all My Love and all My pain for you, but what more do
you want from Me? Ah, I know, you don't think the Savior speaks to you;
If these Words do not enter your heart, even if a dead person is resurrected,
would you believe Me26, because stronger is the Grace that these Words
carry, than the miracles that I could do before you to believe Me, son.
One God, one Love, one Cross: that of Jesus Christ. Your cross is in
Mine, united with Mine27, let our crosses merge, yours with Mine, let our
love be fused, yours with Mine, let our tears melt, yours with Mine, give
me your heart and let it merge with Mine, your cross will be that of
Christ28, because yours will have disappeared in Mine, your love will be
that of Christ because it will have merged with Mine, your sorrows will be
Mine and your tears will be Mine, you will be another Christ on Earth, but
for that, start by giving Me your cross and be one with Mine.
It is the science of the Cross, only those that are ahead understand it and
who are the advanced ones? Those who believe in My Words and make
them life, those who fight and strive to be Mine obeying My Mandates, My
Words of Love that I address to you tonight, in the silence of the night by
My dear daughter of My Soul, My instrument; pray for her and her spiritual
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director, because to take My Words to this world is to preach in the desert
of hearts and suffer the ingratitudes of the stubborn in the incredulity, to
live the scorn, because nobody is more than his Master29 and all the crosses
that you live are one: Mine. I lived everything on My Cross, so that now
you can live what My Father, in His design of Love and Mercy, allows for
you.
It is late, the night of the times is approaching, get up and hold the
weapons of faith, the shield of patience, what are the weapons of faith30?
Wisdom, the blind love that loves without seeing31, but lives in the heart
and illuminates all life.
Children, learn from Me that I am Meek and Humble of Heart32, only the
meek will inherit the Earth33.
Do not worry so much about the future of events, that they will happen
and they are already here, worry about being well fastened and holding on
to My hand.
Hold on tight to My Cross, in it you will find the strength you need to
defeat this world34 with all its worries and fears; The Cross will make you
brave and ardent soldiers of Christ.
Look at the tree of the Cross, the Savior of your souls was nailed35 to it.
Let me look at you from My Cross, in the same suffering of the Cross,
because you are Mine, son, I bought you at the price of My Blood36 poured
for you, for your love, for your Salvation.
Silence.»37
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the Message ended there was an absolute silence, which filled everything and should be mentioned."
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